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Today we extend a warm welcome to Alnwick RUFC, newly promoted Champions of North 1 East. 
 
Alnwick are the most northerly rugby club playing in the English leagues, and like ourselves are new to level 
5 and the North Premier. It won’t have been the start they had hoped for with two successive losses away at 
Wirral by 22-13 two weeks ago and again at home last week to the early North Premier high flyers Blaydon 
13-28. 
 
The Wolves narrowly lost our opening game at home to Kirby Lonsdale 21-24 with the last play of the 
match before beating last seasons North 1 West Champions Vale of Lune away last week 19-27. Great tries 
by Adam Hewitt, Ethan Harding and Bob MacCallum, who also had three conversions and two penalties on 
the day. Whilst the players readily admit that we have not yet put in the kind of performances we are capable 
of, it was nevertheless, good to grind out a victory.  
 
With several players out last week we were fortunate that the Vikings didn't have a game, however, there 
were smiles all around at the club for their first match of the season away at Macclesfield where a 60-12 
victory made the beer taste much better!! 
 
The Hawks were at home last week against Aldwinians and had a massive 53-7 victory. Dan Williams was 
Man of the Match with six tries!! Other notable performances were from Harry Mather at 15 and Will 
Downes at 7. Our team consisted of 8 players who are currently at University and both Vikings managers 
Chris McPartland and Adam Taher!! Nick Jones has posted some brilliant action photos of the game on the 
website. 
 
Welcome back to our Minis and Juniors who started back training last Sunday and a special welcome to all 
the new Minis and Juniors (and parents!) who are joining Wilmslow this season. I’m sure the coaches, fellow 
team mates and other members will make you feel at home and extol the virtues of our great family club. We 
are proud to have over 350 players across the ten age groups with our experienced RFU qualified coaches 
teaching rugby to the highest standards. 
 
I’m pleased to see that the “unofficial caravan club” has now been removed from the Jim Evison fields, the 
council have kindly cleared all of the unwanted presents and we can play rugby there again. 
 
Some dates for the diaries….. On September 20th there is a Junior section talk by Physiofit at the club. 
Physiofit are skilled providers of physiotherapy care and will educate parents, coaches and children about 
injury prevention, treatment of injuries and how to relearn functional movements and regain balance and 
coordination after each major growth spurt. They treat children with specific age appropriate techniques, so 
they have fun whilst getting better. Thank you on behalf of the club for sparing your time to come and talk 
on this specialist subject. 
 
On October 20th we have our Ladies Lunch, tickets are on sale from Sue Muckle (sue.muckle@gmail.com). 
This was a sell out last year so please get your tickets early, I understand Prosecco is being shipped in for the 
event by the pallet!! " 

mailto:sue.muckle@gmail.com
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Wilmslow RUFC is an 
open community 

based club, offering a 
game to anyone 

coming through the 
gates from the age of 
six upwards - with no 

upper age limit. 
 

Nevertheless, 
subscriptions and bar 
receipts are just not 
sufficient to maintain 
the wonderful sports 
field we have here. 

 
We, therefore, 

acknowledge and 
thank all those 
individuals and 

organisations, who 
have supported the 
club, the teams and 

the players this 
season either by 

sponsorship, 
advertising or 

donation.  Without 
them we just would 

not be here. 



 When the leagues started in 1987, there were ten teams who played each 
other; not home and way, but home or away. Wilmslow struggled and only 

won one game, that against New Brighton. 

 
However, for the first, and last, time so far, we played Alnwick away, losing 

0-16. It will be good to play them again, this time on a much fairer home and 

away basis. Other teams we played that season, who may well have stayed 
in this league since then, are Sandal, (our first ever league game), and 

Lymm. The rest of those teams have been up and down the leagues, with 

Manchester, Stockport and Aspatria being regular opponents over the years 
and are now below us. 

 

Before the leagues, Harrogate and Hull were always on our fixture list and I 
look forward to seeing the new venue of the former club. Halifax, too, were 

regular December games and it was always a rather dirty game. On one occasion, there was a bit of a scrap and one 

of their props took a swing at me for some reason or another but, before he connected, our prop (and army boxing 
champion), the late lamented Derek Thomson, gave him a short arm uppercut and laid him out. Someone in the 

crowd thought I had done the punch and ran on to the field, chasing me with his umbrella. He was too slow; the 

referee caught him. 
 

We had a pre-season friendly against Alnwick, around 2010. One of their players, Mike Black, had moved down to 

Manchester and suggested the trip. 
 

After the game and some great hospitality, the team took the coach to Newcastle and arrived at their hotel, only to 

find that it was next door to a lap-dancing club. It seemed churlish not to go in, so they did and then moved on to 
various haunts in the city. Around four in the morning, our rugby manager and his friends saw that the club was still 

open, so went in. All the rest of the players were in there.  
 

What our trip north in the first week of January will be like, we can’t know, but I don’t think the lap dancing club 

will feature – that is, if it is still there. The trip can’t be worse than our first game in 2018; Douglas I.O.M. away. 

Because of the plane times, we had to leave at 08.30 and return at 16.50. It rained throughout the game and we just 

had time to have a bit of lunch before the coach arrived to take us back to the airport. I suppose we could have 

stayed the night, but is the first week of January a hotbed of entertainment in Douglas? I see that Manchester have 
that pleasure this season and wish them well – there might even be a lap-dancing club. 

                                                        Jacuzzi® Hydromassage can form an essential part of Sports and 

                                                      Fitness programs, helping to relax the body after exercise and 

                                               repair itself to prepare for the following day. Only Jacuzzi® 

                                                      Hydromassage offers your body the total all over body massage 

                                                         that will treat your joints and muscles with the care that they 

need to ensure you are feeling great after exercise.  Train harder, recover faster with Jacuzzi 

Hydromassage available from Jones Bathrooms 

 

Bathroom Showroom Wilmslow 01625 445742 

91 Chapel Lane Wilmslow SK9 5JH 



Wolves Appearances and Point    
Scorers : 2018 - 19 

       

Jordan Ayrey 2      

Nick Barker 1      

Sam Beckett 1 2    10 

Tom Bull 1      

Mike Clifford 1      

James Coulthurst 1      

Ben Day 2 1    5 

Alex Donaldson 1      

Sammy Graham 2      

Ethan Harding 2 1    5 

Adam Hewitt 2 1    5 

Richard Hughes 1      

Chris Jones 2      

Bob MacCallum 2 1  2 6 6 

Cnor McMurdock 1      

Simeon Meek 2      

James Nicholson 2      

Matt Shufflebottom 1      

Sean Street 2      

Alex Taylor 2      

Robert Taylor 2      

Ollie Wilkinson 2      

George Witham 1      
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 Act as a positive role model 

to  all players. 
 
Abide by the RFU’s Child 
Protection Guidance in 
relation to verbal and 
emotional abuse.  Remember 
that children play primarily for 
their own enjoyment not that 
of spectators. 
 
Acknowledge good play, 
effort and performance 
irrespective of team or player.  
Shout ‘for’ players not ‘at’ 
them.  Never ridicule a 
player. 
 
Respect match officials’ 

decisions even if they appear 
to have made a mistake.  
Remember they are 
volunteers too. 
 
Never verbally abuse players, 
coaches, match officials or 
fellow spectators.  Such 
abuse can create a negative 
environment for players, 
which their behaviour will 
often reflect. 

 
Explicitly calling the 

opposition team’s touch judge 

a b cheat  because you 
disagree with him over where 

the ball went into touch, 

whether or not it was in touch 
at all or who the throw has 

been awarded too is an 
example of language which is 

explicitly forbidden. 
 
Abuse of Match Officials 
 
Code of Conduct regulations 
state that a person shall not 
abuse, threaten or intimidate 
a referee, touch judge or 
other match official, whether 
or not on the field of play.  
Crude or abusive language or 
gestures towards officials is 
not permitted. 
 
Abuse is defined as individual 

perception of personal 
degradation, be it mental, or 
physical before, during and 
after a game and includes 
verbal or physical assault, 
intimidating conduct and/or 
racial and sexual 
harassment. 
 
Abusive behaviour affects the 
reputation of the club and will 
not be tolerated.   
 
Action will be taken against 
any member or other 
spectator  considered to be in 
breach of the IRB Code of 
Conduct. 



 

 Saturday 1st. September                                                       Northern Premier League 
Wilmslow 21—24 Kirkby Lonsdale 
There was no wind to speak of and the sun was cracking the flags at Wilmslow’s Memorial Ground as life in the North 
Premier got under way. 
 
Proud Skipper, Bobby McCallum, led his Wolves team out onto the wonderfully prepared pitch and in front of a large 
crowd of knowledgeable and intelligently biased supporters from both camps. 
 
Whilst the heart of the team was familiar to the faithful, it was a tonic to all to see the returning Chris Jones, once again 
donning the blue he wore as a younger man. Older and wiser following many years’ service at Macclesfield, his nouse 
both on and off the pitch will be critical as the season unfolds. 
 
Decked out in their new O’Neill kit, and smartly carrying the moniker of new club sponsor, Neubria, Wilmslow kicked off 
playing left to right in front of the clubhouse, from which Kirkby made a hash of the gather. In the scramble to secure 
the ball Wilmslow drove Kirkby off it and the home side had possession in a good attacking position which they used 
well to pin Kirkby deep in their half for the first fifteen minutes. 
 
But, although they came close the Wolves didn’t use their possession and position well enough to score and when 
some decent possession came Kirkby’s way they were off with a clever break from Fearon who ran out of his own 
twenty two. Approaching half way he chipped over the cover defence into space where Kirkby’s pocket rocket number 
7 Stu Storey gathered the cruel bounce, knocked a couple of defenders out of the way, made ground into the home 
twenty two and then slipped the ball inside to Huddleston who scored the first try. It went unconverted but with twenty 
minutes on the clock Kirkby led 0 – 5 from their first attack. 
 
This seemed to settle the jittery start Kirkby had made, they were coming more and more into the game and should 
have extended the lead with a kickable penalty but the ball drifted wide. With half time approaching and in the 
circumstances of new players settling in, Kirkby would definitely have been happy with that lead at the turn round, but 
Wilmslow got a move going down their left, following a deft inside ball to Jones who crashed forwards into the opposing 
22. From the breakdown, Street quickly fed McCallum, who put Sam Beckett scampering in by the flag. The conversion 
was good and Wilmslow had the advantage at 7 – 5 when the half time whistle went. 
 
Kirkby reshuffled at half time with three replacements coming off the bench but it wouldn’t have been in their plan that 
Wilmslow scored in the second minute of the second half, after Sam Beckett was once again adept at exploiting the 
space down the left. The lead was extended to 14 – 5 with the conversion and Kirkby were up against it. But only five 
minutes later Fearon was again involved in a move down the left which ended in a try for Storey. Again the conversion 
was missed but Kirkby were back in one score range at 14 – 10, the difference between the two sides at that point 
being the two missed conversions. 
 
As the end of the third quarter approached Kirkby regained the lead following a sustained period of pressure in the 
home twenty two and it was new skipper Barton who crossed the line with a bullocking charge. Settling down now, 
Williams this time added a good conversion to make it 14 – 17 and the match was still very finely balanced. 
Wilmslow sent on the cavalry, fresh legs under heavy bodies and their forwards laid siege to the Kirkby line who 
soaked up the pressure of waves of attack and prevented a score but defenders were drawn in. Wilmslow whipped the 
ball down the line from their left touchline into mid-field where full back, Ben Day, ran on to a pass at flat out pace and 
broke through to score a great try under the posts. The new Club Captain enjoyed that one. The McCallum conversion 
put Wilmslow back in the lead at 21 – 17, with only minutes to play. 
 
Wilmslow caught the Kirkby restart and tried to run the clock down with a series of picks and drives but Kirkby tackled 
like demons, the home side couldn’t get out of their half and when they infringed Kirkby had the ball and one last 
chance. The result of this see-saw game was now compressed into these pressure cooker final moments where Kirkby 
simply had to keep the ball as the game went into time added on. One error and it was over for them but through 
forwards and backs, they securely and skilfully made progress towards the home line, the winning and bonus point 
fourth try coming from second row, Craig Galbraith, who forced his way over to ground the ball. Williams conversion 
sailed through the posts to add the extras as the ref blew the final whistle with the score 21 – 24. 
 
It was an entertaining and engaging encounter on a beautiful afternoon, but whilst the Wolves will feel it was a game 
there for the taking, we know only too well how dramatic last moments can change the taste of the beer. 

After just two rounds only Blaydon and Billingham remain unbeaten.   
 
We shouldn’t be too surprised that Blaydon should look set on an early return to the National Leagues.  In 2016/17, 
they dropped out of National 1 together with our neighbours Macclesfield.  They had still won 8 out of their 30 matches 
and dawn two so they were hardly humiliated.  Last season they did no better in N2N but it was a close call and they 
weren’t so far from staying in that league.  On the opening day this season, they trounced Vale of Lune, who aren’t 
normally ready for a 1st. September start.  Vale are a bit like us in this regard with players still on holiday and 
unavailable for numerous personal and private reasons.  Then last week Blaydon were given a good workout by 
Alnwick before claiming four more points.  I suspect Alnwick, who are making their inaugural appearance at this level, 
like us, also have to balance their team selection with who is and isn’t available on any particular week 
 
Billingham with a home win over Lymm and then last week away at Harrogate, neither of whom would be considered a 
soft touch, also look a threat.  They were outscored by two tries to one at Harrogate but held on to win a game, which 
the Harrogate correspondent thought should have gone the home side’s way.  There was no report on the 
Billoi9ngham site to contradict this view.  Nor had they posted anything about their win against Lymm.  Lymm’s site was 
more forthcoming.  Billingham apparently play on a 3G pitch.  They also have a big bulky pack of forwards who kept 
Lymm short of possession for much of the game.  They didn’t have it all their own way though but Lymm would have to 
have been more accurate when they did have the ball.  I noted though that on their web site they claim to be the best 
amateur club in the universe.  Hm! 
 
A makeshift Wirral side acquitted themselves with some distinction at Hull, going down by 13 - 3.  Hull scored in the 
first minute of the game and got their second try on the stroke of half time but Wirral had their moments too.  There was 
a young referee in charge and reports indicate that he was particularly harsh in issuing Yellow cards.  Hull finished 
second last season but lost their play off.  They’ve strengthened their squad during the summer and are clearly intent in 
moving up a level. 
 
As we visit Hull next week, a word about rugby union in the city.  The original club in Hull was known as Hull and East 
Riding which merged in 1989 with Ionians to form Hull Ionians, who are still going strong in National 2 North after a 
spell in National 1.  The Hull & ER members who voted against this merger then hived off to form Hull & ER (1989) at 
the bottom of the Yorkshire leagues.  In 1992, this club merged with Old Hymerians to form Hull RUFC.  The new club 
located at Old Hymerians ground Haworth Park until 2008/9 when it moved to their current ground in Chanterlands 
Avenue.  In time it worked its way up to National 2 North for a six season spell before dropping back to its present 
standing in 2015/16.. 

 
Rossendale visited Lymm and had to be content with a bonus 
point after going down by 17 - 15.  They led until the last ten 
minutes when Lymm managed to put Giles Dugdale over for the 
decisive score converted by Cormac Nolan.  Earlier, Rossendale 
had built a 10-0 lead and went in at half time leading 15 - 7.  It had 
been raining hard until kick off time when it abated but Rossendale 
made the better start, going 10-0 ahead until Lymm started to get 
into their stride.  A first half try got them back into the match and in 
the second half they got on top of a depleted Rossendale outfit.  
The visitors still had a late penalty chance which went wide and 
when Lymm managed to win back possession, they managed to 

run the clock down. 
 
Despite a fright being 10 - 0 down at half 
time with two tries against the run of 
play, Kendal came back at Kirkby 
Lonsdale to tie the scores then take 
advantage of Kirkby ill Discipline to run 
away with the game.  A converted try 
from Glenn Weightman, followed by two 
penalties got kendal’s nose in front and 
two late tries from John Dervey sealed a 
good win for the Hornets 

http://www.trylymm.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/003-Lymm-v-Rossendale-Giles-Dugdale-about-to-score.jpg


 



 

ALNWI CK R FC  

Alnwick are the northernmost club to play in the RFU leagues.  Only twice have Wilmslow 
ventured that far North, once two or three seasons ago, when former Wolves captain Mike 
Black took his squad to Alnwick for a preseason warm up at the club where he grew up, 
learnt the game and played as a junior.  The Black family is or was closely associated with 
the Alnwick club.  After playing and nominally losing to them, Mike took his team into 
Newcastle for a ’bonding night’ out, fondly remembered by Barry Fisher in his Half Page.  
The other occasion was in the first season of the RFU Leagues in 1987/88 when we were 
both in what was then called North 2.  Wilmslow travelled to Alnwick for a 16-0 defeat and as 

in those days matches were not on a home and away basis, that was that..   
 
Wilmslow may have crossed the Tyne to play Gosforth, Northern or Percy Park in the distant past and did once get as far 
as Langholm in the Borders.  The border runs in a North Easterly direction from Cumbria so Alnwick is geographically 
much further North than Langholm.  They’re on a more or less equal latitude with rugby playing towns such as Jedforest, 
Kelso and Hawick, being separated only by the Cheviots which has no road crossing them from East to West.  
Northumberland though has a number of well established clubs, Morpeth, Tynedale, Northern, Percy Park and Gosforth 
amongst them. 
 
This will be the first visit of any Alnwick side to the Memorial Ground and probably their second longest trip of the season. 
Consequently neither of us really know much about each other..  Nevertheless, after lengthy spells in N1W and N1E, 
today is an opportunity for both clubs to play new opponents in a competitive league.   
 
Our visitors walked away with last season’s N1E and were by all accounts the outstanding side but they arrive here on the 
back of two defeats.  On the opening day, they made another lengthy trip to Wirral, before going down by 22 - 13 and then 
last week, they lost at home to Blaydon by 13 - 28.  Clearly 13 hasn’t been their lucky number thus far!  As Blaydon put 92 
points past Vale of Lune on 1st. September, the signs are that they may have hoovered up all the available talent in the 
North East in order to re-establish their hegemony in the region.  Is it a case of players on Newcastle books being loaned 
out to them?  We’ll find out soon enough.  
 
Meanwhile, Blaydon’s match report suggests that despite being reduced to thirteen players by injuries and a red card, they 
comfortably held out to win and scored the all important fourth try in the closing moments.  Alnwick, in a local derby of 
sorts, however, put in a far more spirited performance against them than Vale of Lune had the previous week. 
 
Alnwick’s first ever visit to Wirral involved a night out on the Friday at a hotel in Runcorn but on  the day they still came off 
second in a closely fought encounter full of early season endeavour and mistakes.  Despite leading 5 - 10 at half time, 
they conceded two second half tries, the second on 64 minutes, and a penalty which put Wirral out of sight. 
 
At this stage nobody is going to pay too much attention to any early season results so we can expect a decently contested 
match this afternoon. 

 
Pictures from Wirral v Alnwick on 1st. September 

 

Team P W D L For Agst Diff +/- Pts 

Ashton-on-Mersey 2 2 0 0 138 26 112 0 8 

Broughton Park 3rd XV 2 2 0 0 50 35 15 0 8 

Dukinfield 2nd XV 2 1 0 1 46 44 2 1 6 

Heaton Moor 2nd XV 2 1 0 1 47 45 2 1 6 

Marple 2nd XV 2 1 0 1 72 49 23 0 5 

Stockport 3rd XV 2 1 0 1 56 46 10 0 5 

Wilmslow 3rd XV 2 1 0 1 64 61 3 0 5 

Hope Valley 2 1 0 1 42 48 -6 0 5 

Burnage 3rd XV 2 1 0 1 15 24 -9 0 5 

Ashton-Under-Lyne 2nd 2 1 0 1 19 37 -18 0 5 

Aldwinians 3rd XV 2 1 0 1 26 55 -29 0 5 

Rochdale 4th XV 2 1 0 1 18 17 1 0 4 

Altrincham Kersal 3rd XV 2 0 0 2 40 113 -73 1 3 

Manchester 3rd XV 2 0 0 2 10 43 -33 0 1 

Team P W D L For Agst Diff +/- Pts 

Lymm  1 1 0 0 75 7 68 0 4 

Birkenhead Park  1 1 0 0 52 0 52 0 4 

Caldy Senior  1 1 0 0 48 7 41 0 4 

Macclesfield  1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 

Southport  1 0 0 1 7 48 -41 0 1 

Wilmslow  1 0 0 1 0 52 -52 0 1 

Sandbach 1 0 0 1 7 75 -68 0 1 

Cheste 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0  

Senior Colts League - A  

Team P W D L For Agst Diff +/- Pts 

Blackburn 2nd XV 2 2 0 0 53 19 34 0 8 

Firwood Waterloo 2nd XV 2 1 0 1 48 32 16 1 6 

  Kendal 2nd XV 2 1 0 1 89 37 52 0 5 

Rossendale 2nd XV 2 1 0 1 23 38 -15 0 5 

Rochdale 2nd XV 2 1 0 1 8 75 -67 0 5 

Wilmslow 2nd XV 1 1 0 0 60 12 48 0 4 

Stockport 2nd XV 1 1 0 0 26 21 5 0 4 

Wirral 2nd XV 2 0 0 2 35 60 -25 1 3 

Macclesfield 3rd XV 2 0 0 2 12 60 -48 0 0 

Sale Sharks Leagues -  Division 4 East 2017/18 

Cotton Traders Championship 2017/18 

1 Sep 2018 
Macclesfield 3       12 - 60 Vikings 
Ashton on Mersey 54 - 12 Hawks 
 
2 Sep 18 
Birkenhead Pk       52- 0 Colts 

8 Sep 2018 
Hawks                    52 - 7 Aldwinians 

Vikings v Macc 3 

1st. September 

https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Ashton-on-Mersey&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Broughton%20Park%203rd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Dukinfield%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Heaton%20Moor%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Marple%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Stockport%203rd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Wilmslow%203rd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Hope%20Valley&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Burnage%203rd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Ashton-Under-Lyne%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Aldwinians%203rd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Rochdale%204th%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Altrincham%20Kersal%203rd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Manchester%203rd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Blackburn%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Firwood%20Waterloo%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Kendal%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Rossendale%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Rochdale%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Wilmslow%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Stockport%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Wirral%202nd%20XV&Season=2018/2019
https://www.nowirul.org.uk/nowirul.nsf/teamdisplay?openform&Team=Macclesfield%203rd%20XV&Season=2018/2019


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE AREA’S LEADING ESTATE AGENCY  
 

Happy to  be  associated wi th  
Wi lmslow Rugby Club  

 
18 Of f i ces  throughout  Cheshire  and South Manchester  

 
42 Alder ley  Road,  Wi lms low,  SK9 1NY  

t  01625 536434    f  01625 527772  
Wi lmslow@gascoignehalman.co.uk  

REHAU NATIONAL INSTALLER OF THE YEAR  - 2015-16 

RESIDENCE 9 UPVC 



 Saturday 8th. September 2018                                            Northern Premier League 
Vale of Lune 19 - 27 Wilmslow 
For the second year in succession, the rain was lashing down the motorway all the way up Powderhouse Lane, via 
the new Lancaster by-pass, which is a great time-saver compared to the days past. Luckily, the rain stopped just as 
the teams ran out, writes barry Fisher. 
 
The Wolves had a much-changed team from the previous week, with several players either injured or away, 
particularly in the backs. However, the conditions favoured a forward battle and so it proved. Vale kicked-off, the ball 
was caught by Mike Clifford, making a welcome return to rugby, a ruck developed, Vale had a turn-over and their 
winger, Chris Rannell, danced through several players to score under the posts. Will Hunt made no mistake and 
Wilmslow were 0-7 down, having seemed to forget how to tackle. 
 
Wilmslow then woke up and play was mainly in the Vale half of the pitch, with a big improvement in the tackle count 
and several pick-up and drives, leading to Vale conceding penalty for not releasing in the tackle. From the ensuing 
line-out the pack drove to the try line and Adam Hewitt forced his way over near the posts. Bob converted, to make 
the scores equal at 7-7. 
. 
Play continued as before, with fine Wilmslow pressure, particularly in the line-outs and it was not long before Vale 
reduced it to four men. Vale were awarded a penalty for an early push in the scrum, decided not to go for goal, with a 
tap and run by Swarbrick, which nearly succeeded, but the defence was up to the task and Wilmslow found their way 
back into the other half  where Vale forwards were deemed off-side, giving Bob MaCallum another three points. 
 
This galvanized the home team and Wilmslow were under great pressure, but stout defence and kept them out until 
Ethan Harding was given a yellow card, with two minutes to go to half-time. Vale backs, many of them big and 
strong, attempted to force their way to the line, finally chipping the ball over the Wilmslow backs, but this was well 
caught by Ollie Wilkinson and cleared. In the final minute of the half, a good break by Vale backs led to an overlap 
and, I will spare the man his blushes, one of them dropped the ball as he was going in for a try. Half-time 7-13. 
 
There was much of the same play after the break, with play fluctuating between the halves, until Wilmslow were 
penalised. Will Hunt decided to take a kick at goal, but missed. Shortly after, play went right up to the Vale line and 
Harding broke through tacklers and scored near the posts again. Again, Bob made the conversion look easy. 7-20. 
Another yellow card, this time for Ollie Wilkinson, gave the Vale forwards fresh heart and their backs received more 
of the ball, leading to a superb off-load for Ollie Jacques to run in to score under the pots. Hunt made the conversion, 
to make the score 14-20, and the stress level of the Wilmslow followers began to rise. 
 
The Vale forwards were on top and play was mainly in the wrong half of the field for the Wolves and the Vale backs 
crying for the ball, it was sent down the line, only for Bob MacCallum to spot a chance to intercept and to race down 
the field to score under their posts. He converted, to leave Vale to get two tries to catch us, at 27-14.  
 
They did their best and finally made a clean break in the centre of the field, to let Ollie Jacques in again. This time the 
try was near the touchline and Hunt missed the conversion. 19-27. Wilmslow managed to hold on, with only two 
minutes to the end, leaving us a welcome four points, with Vale just missing a bonus point. 
 
To sum up, the Vale had the better backs, but, after the first minute try, were well tackled by Wilmslow. Two of their 
tries were scored when we were down to fourteen men. The Wolves pack had the better of the forward tussle, 
particularly in the line-out, where Mike Clifford was back to his old form. Alex Taylor, as usual was indispensable at 
No.8 and would have made more yards had the referee not spotted the Vale wing-forward losing his bind on the 
scrum for most of the game. The whole team deserves great credit, considering the number of unavailable players, 
for sticking to their task and preparing for tougher matches ahead.  



 
 
  

THE BRITAUTUMN INISH & IRISH  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

At the A J Bell Stadium 
 

Sunday 9 September 
WORCESTER 

 
Saturday 22nd. September 

WASPS 
 

Saturday 6th. Octobetr 
FALCONS 

 
Saturday 24th. November 

SAINTS 
 

Saturday 22nd. December 
BRISTOL 

 
Saturday 5th. January 

SARACENS 
 

Saturday 2nd. March 
CHIEFS 

 
Saturday 9th. March 

TIGERS 
 

Saturday 6th. April 
QUINS 

 
Saturday 27th. April 

BATH 
 

Saturday 18th. May 
GLOUCESTER 

AUTUMN INTERNATIONALS 

 
3rd. November        England v South Africa                Twickenham 
                                Ireland v Italy                               Chicago 
                               Wales v Scotland                          Principality Stadium 
 
10th. November      England v New Zealand               Twickenham 
                                Ireland v Argentina                       Aviva Stadium 
                               Scotland v Fiji                                Murrayfield 
                               Wales v Australia                          Principality Stadium 
 
17th. November      England v Japan                           Twickenham   
                               Ireland v New Zealand                  Aviva Stadium 
                               Scotland v South Africa                 Murrayfield 
                               Wales v Tonga                              Principality Stadium 
 
24th. November     Scotland v Argentina                     Murrayfield 
                              Wales v South Africa                     Principality Stadium 

 
 
There’s definitely been a change in 
the weather.  Downpours last 
Saturday, a sharp drop in temperature, sporadic sunshine and a 
definite feel of a changing season as summer gives way to 
autumn.  This week’s recipes reflect that.  Getting in after playing or watching you’re more likely to be 
interested in hearty warm food than a light summer grill, so here goes. 
 
CHICKEN LIVERS ON TOAST WITH BACON AND MUSHROOMS 
Slice of ciabatta or sourdough per person, chicken livers, lardons, mushrooms, seasoning, parsley, olive oil 
 
Cook the livers in the oil for about five minutes per side until brown on the outside but still pink on the inside, season 
and set aside.  Fry the lardons until crisp, add the mushrooms, season.  Toast the bread.  Combine the livers, 
lardons, mushrooms and parsley and serve on the toast with a drizzle of olive oil . 
 
BRAISED SAUSAGES WITH WHITE WINE, CHESTNUTS, PRUNES AND POTATOES 
8 Toulouse Sausages, oil, lardons, shallots, waxy potatoes,, chopped garlic clovess, tbsp. brandy, 250ml white wine, 
250ml chicken stock, thyme, bay leaf,, 150g prunes, butter, 140g chestnuts peeled, tsp sugar. 
 
Brown the sausages in a casserole dish and then set aside.  Add the lardons, shallots, potatoes to the dish and lightly 
brown, add the garlic, brandy and wine, allow to bubble for a couple of minutes.  Add the stock, thyme and bay leaf.  
Return the sausages to the casserole and allow to simmer for 20 minutes.  Brown the chestnuts in the butter with the 
sugar until lightly caramelised..  Add to the casserole, simmer for five minutes, season to taste.  
 
To drink, I’d go for a Southern French wine from the Languedoc.  A cuvee of Grenache, Syrah and/or Carignan or 
Mourvedre.  A touch of the garrigue, as the French call it, to give it an added nuance of wild herbs, will add to the 
occasion.  You’re looking for a wine from the Minervois, St. Chinian, Fitou or the wider Corbieres. 

WHAT THEY SAID AT VALE 
There were signs in the Vale of Lune’s opening home game of the season that they had put the horror show that they 
had experienced at Blaydon behind them. A number of players from last season returned to the fold but Coach Dan 
Williams will be conscious that the error count was too high against a composed Wilmslow side that only began to 
wobble in the final quarter. 
 
The heavy rain which fell during the morning and prior to kick off threatened to put dampener on the club’s well 
attended Ladies Day. Armani, Chanel No 5 and Prosecco, tight dresses, tight bubbles all combined in a cavalcade of 
couture, but what awaited the teams on Swazzer’s patch, another vision of loveliness?   Would the Vale be able to 
match the colours, style and class in the clubhouse? True the hosts did produce some shimmering moments but they 
were never on the catwalk long enough to strut their stuff and there was a feeling abroad that there was still some 
talent still on the coat hangers in the wardrobe. 
 
Vale had been whirled around in the tumble drier at Blaydon while Wilmslow had also experienced a defeat in their 
opening game but their loss at home to Kirkby Lonsdale was less than traumatic. Spirits were therefore lifted for the 
Vale when winger Chris Ramwell bagged a first minute try with a fifty metre, dancing solo run converted by Will Hunt.  
 
Wilmslow Wolves, who like the Vale were missing a number of players who had helped secure their promotion, 
sharpened their fangs and launched a series of snarling attacks that had the Vale retreating. Vale failed to clear the 
danger of a bobbling loose ball close to their line and before anybody could react flanker Adam Hewitt wriggled his way 
over at ground level by the post protector, skipper Bob MacCallum added the conversion in the seventh minute. 
 
After a frantic opening both sides struggled to build a platform although Wilmslow posed the biggest threat to the Vale 
whose attempts at imposing themselves were negated by some sloppy passing and rather predictable angles of attack 
that lacked the necessary wow factor to discomfort the Cheshire side. Wilmslow edged their noses in front with a thirty 
fourth minute penalty goal from MacCallum but this score provoked an instant response from the Vale, who suddenly 
started to cut loose. Jordan Dorrinton made a languid break from deep, James Robinson, who played throughout with 
increasing confidence, linked with Jonty Higgin in Vale’s most threatening move of the half. 
 
The season has still a long way to run but even after two defeats some players have taken the eye. Newcomers prop 
Mike Bradshaw and threequarter Will Hunt have settled in well, forwards Callum Kyle produced a splendid cameo as 
did Steve Tagg. James Robinson continues to impress in the back row and with a number of players due to return 
corners could well be turned, but in the meantime a local Derby, packed with passion and pride awaits the Vale at Mint 
Bridge on Saturday. 
 
Stuart Vernon’s full report is on Vale’s website. 

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=L&ai=BLY-dDfEwVsfoMY2pbIyfroAPy5WNlwcAAAAQASDzzLMhOABY06SKjJECYLuOsIPQCrIBEnd3dy5zYWxlc2hhcmtzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBAtoBImh0dHA6Ly93d3cuc2FsZXNoYXJrcy5jb20vaG9tZS5waHCpAgz55oXbpLk-wAIC4AIA6gIZLzQxMDQ5NTIzL3Nr


NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE 

2018-19 

League Fixtures & Results—2018/2019 

HOME 
TEAMS 
 
 
 
 
 

              

Alnwick  30/3 13-28 9/3 16/2 9/2 22/9 19/1 3/11 8/12 24/11 13/10 5/1 13/4 

Billingham 1/12  9/2 15/12 6/4 22/9 2/3 17/11 26-10 19/1 15/9 23/3 27/10 13/10 

Blaydon 15/12 20/10  29/9 15/9 17/11 1/12 6/4 12/1 16/2 26/1 92-12 23/3 3/11 

Harrogate 17/11 14-16 19/1  23/3 6/4 9/2 27/10 1/12 5/1 13/4 2/3 13/10 22/9 

Hull 27/10 8/12 5/1 24/11  2/3 19/1 13/10 9/3 13/4 30/3 9/2 22/9 13-3 

Ilkley 20/10 12/1 9/3 8/12 3/11  33-15 15/9 24/11 26/1 15/12 29/9 30/3 16/2 

Kendal 12/1 3/11 30/3 20/10 29/9 13/4  15/12 26/1 9/3 16/2 15/9 8/12 24/11 

Kirkby Lonsdale 29/9 9/3 8/12 16/2 26/1 5/1 10-27  20/10 24/11 3/11 12/1 13/4 30/3 

Lymm 2/3  22/9 30/3 17/11 23/3 13/10 9/2  17-15 8/12 27/10 19/1 5/1 

Rossendale 6/4 29/9 27/10 15/9 29-28 13/10 17/11 23/3 15/12  12/1 1/12 2/3 9/2 

Sandal 23/3 5/1 13/10 18-22 1/12 23-16 27/10 2/3 6/4 22/9  17/11 9/2 19/1 

Vale of Lune 26/1 24/11 13/4 3/11 20/10 19/1 5/1 22/9 16/2 30/3 9/3  19-27 8/12 

Wilmslow 15/9 16/2 24/11 26/1 12/1 1/12 6/4 21-24 29/9 3/11 20/10 15/12  9/3 

Wirral 22-13 26/1 2/3 12/1 15/12 27/10 23/3 1/12 15/9 20/10 29/9 6/4 17/11  
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THIS WEEK’S  

OTHER  

MATCHES 
 

Billingham v Sandal 

 

Blaydon v Hull 

 

Ilkley v  

Kirkby Lonsdale 

 

Kendal v  

Vale of Lune 

 

Rossendale v  

Harrogate 

 

Wirral v Lymm 

W
ilm

sl
ow

 
W

ir
ra

l 

 P W D L PF PA PD Pts B Pts Adj 

Blaydon 2 2 0 0 120 25 95 10 2 0 

Billingham 2 2 0 0 42 24 18 9 1 0 

Ilkley 2 1 0 1 49 38 11 6 2 0 

Hull 2 1 0 1 41 32 9 6 2 0 

Sandal 2 1 0 1 41 38 3 6 2 0 

Wilmslow 2 1 0 1 48 43 5 5 1 0 

Harrogate 2 1 0 1 36 34 2 5 1 0 

Rossendale 2 1 0 1 44 45 -1 5 1 0 

Kirkby Lonsdale 2 1 0 1 34 48 -14 5 1 0 

Kendal 2 1 0 1 42 43 -1 4 0 0 

Wirral 2 1 0 1 25 26 -1 4 0 0 

Lymm 2 1 0 1 27 41 -14 4 0 0 

Alnwick 2 0 0 2 26 50 -24 0 0 0 

Vale of Lune 2 0 0 2 31 119 -88 0 0 0 

 

2018-19 

Country  Home Furnishing  

39 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow SK9 5HW 

Tel 01625 527949 

www.countryhomefurnishings.co.uk  

 

PROUD TO BE SUPPORTING  

ALL WILMSLOW RUGBY CLUB TEAMS  

For over 40 years our family business has been giving 

the highest level of service, quality, design and 

furnishings. We pride ourselves on our customer 

service, having built up a very loyal customer base, 

nearly all our sales are generated from 

recommendations. With competitive prices to suit all 

needs, from studio apartments to prestigious 

developments we offer solutions for all your home 

furnishing needs. 

 

Our Chapel Lane showroom contains a large collection 

of classic and contemporary home furnishings.   

http://www.countryhomefurnishing.co.uk/curtains.html


 

FINE BENGALI &  
INDIAN CUISINE 

Restaurant and  

Take Away Menus 

 

Congleton Rd. 

Nether Alderley 

SK10 4TD 

Tel 01625 890379/890560 

 

Specialist in Domestic  

Extension and  
Design 

 
 

Paul Sheridon  

Tel. 07969 790075 
psherid@btconnect.com 

 
 

Paul Sheridon wishes 
the Wolves every  

success in 2018-19 

ALAN LANG 
4 LINDOW  
PARADE 

CHAPEL LANE 
 

100% British Produce from 
Cheshire,  

Cumbria and  
the Welsh Borders 

Cherry  Tree  

Farm 

Lees  Lane     

Mottram St .  
Andrew 

 

Tue - Fri  

8.00am - 5.30pm  

Sat  

8.00am - 5.00pm 

Sun  

10.00am - 4.00pm 

Matured Cheshire Ribs of Beef on the Bone, Fillets, Sirloins, Rumps : Hand Made Pork & Cracked Pepper Sausages :  

Herb Cured Pancetta : Cheshire Pork Loin Chops : Legs and Shoulders of Lamb, Free Range Poultry and lots more…………. 

We are rightfully proud of all our 
meat but particularly our prime beef, 
which is hung on the bone for at least 
28 days.  This method of ageing meat 
is known as dry ageing. Dry ageing 
beef is done by hanging meat in a 
controlled, closely watched, 
refrigerated environment. If you ever 
had a good, aged steak, you know it 
is more tender and flavourful than 
what you can typically buy in the 
supermarket. The reason for this is 
that ageing allows natural enzymes 
to breakdown the hard connective 
tissue in meats and for water to 
evaporate away, concentrating the 
flavour especially in the steaks 

Welcome back Jonah, er!, or should it 
now be CJ.  The place is not big enough 
for two Jonahs and the other one is the 
boss! 
 
Chris Jones, who has returned to the club after eleven 
seasons at Macc, first played for the Wolves back in 2002/3, 
originally appearing on the wing before moving into the 
centre. 
 
Alex McLennan was captain, Jed Hill was hooker, props 
were Rob Fahey and Scotty White, Nigel Day was in the 
second row with Charlie Levings and Jamie Fletcher in the 
back row.  In the backs, Ben Warren was full back, Colin 
McClements was the other winger, Rob Milner and Steve 

Braddock 
played in 
the centre 
and, of 
course a 
youthful 
Bobby 
MacCallum 
was No. 10.  
And the 
scrum half 
was Jimmy 
Sweetzer. 
 
His last 
season 

here before moving to Macc was 2006/7.  That was the year 
we got relegated from what was then North 2 West but then 
came up again after winning SLC1 the following season.  
Many of the same names from 2002/3 were still present, 
augmented by Ross Hunter at No. 12, Mark Walmsley on the 
wing and Chris Lee at scrum half.  CJ was captain that year, 
now playing at No. 6.  A youthful Chris Davies, who went on 
to become an Oxford Blue and Richmond stalwart, was 
turning out at No. 8 and the front row included Andy Vassell, 
Will Masters and Richard Meagher.  Dan Hargreaves was 
also turning out at No. 9 that season 



Saturday 15th. September 2018 
Northern Premier League 

Wilmslow v Alnwick    

15.  Ben Day                      
 
14.  James Coulthurst 
13.     Ollie Wilkinson 
12.   Ethan Harding 
13.   Will Maslen 
 
10.   Bob MacCallum 
9.   Sean Street 
 
1.   Jordan Ayrey 
2.   Sammy Graham 
3.   Robert Taylor 
4.   Mike Clifford 
5.        Matt Shufflebottom 
6.   Chris Jones 
7.   Adam Hewitt 
5.   Alex Taylor 
 
Subs 
Alexd Donaldson 
Simeon Meek 
Nick Barker 

Concept Group 
 
Curtaincraft 
 
Jonty Fallows 
 
 
Ian Stuart 
Norman Herring 
 
Nigel Day 
 
M2 Recruitment 
 
RHS Property Services 
 
Robin Gregory 
Iain Milne 
 
 
Konak Cafe 

Wilmslow XV and their Sponsors Alnwick XV 

PLAYERS AND THEIR 
SPONSORS 

 
The players and coaches would like to 

thank those organisations and individuals 
who have supported the cause of Wilmslow 
rugby by becoming their personal sponsors.  

All the funds raised are directed towards 
funding coaching, kit, equipment, physios 

and team travel. 
 

If you would like to support the team by 
becoming a sponsor, then please let either 

Mike Blackett or David Pike in on the secret.  
There are players still looking for personal 

sponsors this season. 
 

Jordan Ayrey - Nigel Day 
Nick Barker 

Sam Beckett -  Bryn Lewis 
Tom Bull - Barry Fisher 

Louis Bundy-Davies 
Mike Clifford 

James Coulthurst -  Curtaincraft 
Ben Day - Concept Group 

Alex Donaldson - Konak Café 

Sammy Graham 
Ethan Harding -  Jonty Fallows 
Adam Hewitt - Robin Gregory 

Richard Hughes 
Chris Jones 
Will Maslen 

Bob MacCallum -  Ian Stewart 
Conor McMurdock 

Simeon Meek 
James Nicholson 

Matt Shufflebottom - RHS Property 
Services 

Sean Street - Norman Herring 

Alex Taylor - Iain Milne 
Robert Taylor - M2 Recruitment 

Ollie Wilkinson 
George Witham 

 
 
 

Wishing the Wolves a Successful Season 

15 Peter Moralee 
  
14. Sean Hutchinson 
13. Rob Cuthbert 
12.   Frank Hutchinson 
11.   Rory Mallaburn 
     
10. Callum Burn 
9.      Jonny Burn   
       
1. Colin Phillips 
2. Hamish Burn 
3. Craig Greer-Bachurzewski 
4. Mattie Gray 
5. Johnny Young 
6.      George Fox 
7.      James Hamilton 
8.      Ben Gothorp 
 
Subs 
Duncan Smith 
Ben Courty 
Simon Ord 

TODAY’S REFEREE 
 

Kieron Henry 

MDRURS 

NEXT MATCH AT THE MEMORIAL GROUND 
 

22nd. September 
Cotton Traders Championship 

Vikings v Wirral 
 

Next Saturday, it’s away to  
Hull 

 
HULL RUFC 

HULL SPORTS CENTRE, 
FERENS GROUND, 

CHANTERLAND AVENUE, 
HULL HU5 4EF 

 
The M62 becomes the A63 as you 

enter Hull.  Take the A63 onto 
Hessle Road, then at the first 
roundabout, take the first exit, 

Ferensway, heading North past Hull 
Paragon Interchange Station and St. 
Stephens shopping centre.  You then 
come to crossroads with the A165 on 

the right and the A1079 straight 
ahead.  You turn left here into 
Springbank, continue on into 

Springbank West, where 
Chanterland Ave. is on your right.  

It’s quite a long road but eventually 
you get to Hull Sports Centre and 

Ferens Recreational Ground on your 
left.  You’ve arrived. 

 


